PRODUCT CLEANING AND PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE

REUSABLE HOVERMATT
In between patient uses, the HoverMatt should be wiped down with a cleaning solution used by
your hospital for medical equipment disinfection. A 10:1 bleach solution (10 parts water: one
part bleach) or disinfectant wipes can also be used. It is important to follow the cleaning
solution manufacturer’s instructions for use, including dwell time and saturation.
NOTE: Cleaning with bleach solution may discolor fabric.
If a reusable HoverMatt becomes badly soiled, it should be laundered in a washing machine
with a 160° F (65° C) maximum water temperature. A 10:1 bleach solution may be used (10
parts water: one part bleach) during the wash cycle.
The HoverMatt should be air dried if possible. Air drying can be expedited by using the air
supply to circulate air through the inside of the HoverMatt. If using a dryer, the temperature
setting should be set on the coolest setting. Drying temperature should never exceed 115° F
(46° C). The backing of the nylon is polyurethane and will begin to deteriorate after repeated
high temperature drying. The Double-Coated HoverMatt should not be put in the dryer.
To help keep the HoverMatt clean, HoverTech International recommends the use of their
disposable sheets. Whatever the patient is lying on to keep the hospital bed clean may also be
placed on top of the HoverMatt. The Single-Patient Use HoverMatt is not intended to be
laundered or reprocessed.
If the HoverMatt is used for an isolation patient, the hospital should employ the same
protocols/procedures it utilizes for the bed mattress and/or linens in that patient room.
HOVERMATT SPU
The Single-Patient Use HoverMatt is not intended to be laundered or reprocessed.
HOVERJACK/EVACUATION HOVERJACK
In between patient uses, the HoverJack should be wiped down with a cleaning solution used by
your hospital for medical equipment disinfection.

A 10:1 bleach solution (10 parts water: one part bleach) or disinfectant wipes can also be used.
NOTE: Cleaning with bleach solution may discolor fabric.
First remove any visible soil, then clean the area according to the cleaning product
manufacturer’s recommended dwell time and level of saturation. A gentle scrub brush can also
be used on the affected area, if necessary, to help penetrate the HoverJack material.
Do not launder the HoverJack.
AIRWEDGE
In between patient uses, the AirWedge should be wiped down with a cleaning solution used by
your hospital for medical equipment disinfection.
A 10:1 bleach solution (10 parts water: one part bleach) or disinfectant wipes can also be used.
It is important to follow the cleaning solution manufacturer’s instructions for use, including
dwell time and saturation.
NOTE: Cleaning with bleach solution may discolor fabric.
Do not launder the AirWedge.
Infection Control
Whatever the patient is lying on to keep the surface clean may be placed on top of the
AirWedge to help keep it clean. If desired, a disposable sheet may be used to cover the
AirWedge (available for separate purchase).
If the AirWedge is used on an isolation patient, the hospital should employ the same
protocols/procedures it utilizes for the bed mattress and/or for linens in that patient room.
HOVERSLING SPLIT-LEG/HOVERSLING REPOSITIONING SHEET
A HoverTech disposable sheet and/or absorbent chux can be placed on top of the HoverSling to
keep it clean. The HoverSling is a single-patient use product and is not intended to be
laundered. Discard if the device becomes grossly soiled.
Q2ROLLER
The Q2Roller is a single-patient use device. If the device becomes soiled, completely wipe it
down using a germicidal cleaner (phenolic disinfectant, quaternary solution or other
intermediate level disinfectant according to facility procedure) to disinfect. For best results,
follow the cleaner manufacturer’s recommended dwell time and instructions for use. Apply
germicidal cleaner directly into hard-to-reach areas. Let air dry. Do not launder.

AIR 400G
Prior to use, a visual inspection should be performed on the air supply to ensure the power
cord is not frayed or nicked, and that there is no visual damage that would render the air supply
unusable.
In between patient uses, clean the air supply by wiping it down with hospital-grade disinfectant
wipes. For best results, follow the wipe manufacturer’s recommended dwell time and
instructions for use.
NOTE: Do not spray any cleaners/liquids directly on the air supply.
FILTERS
The air supply has a 2-micron filter over the motor. This filter can be accessed by removing the
three small screws holding the canister to the motor. It is recommended that the air filter be
cleaned monthly, or according to the facility’s preventative maintenance schedule. Remove the
filter from the air supply and hold it under warm running water. The filter must air dry
completely before being placed back into the air supply. The filter should be replaced when it is
clogged with debris that does not break free when it is washed. The filter should be replaced
when it remains discolored or “dirty” after rinsing, or when it no longer stays in place on the
motor.
Annual replacement is recommended for the filters that don’t need to be replaced due to the
aforementioned conditions.
AIR1200/AIR2300
In between patient use, clean the air supply by wiping it down with hospital-grade disinfectant
wipes. For best results, follow the wipe manufacturer’s recommended dwell time and
instructions for use. Using disinfectant wipes may degrade the graphics on the control panel
over time. Replacement panels can be purchased directly from HoverTech International, if
necessary.
NOTE: Do not spray any cleaners/liquids directly on the air supply.
NOTE: CHECK YOUR LOCAL/STATE/FEDERAL/INTERNATIONAL GUIDELINES BEFORE DISPOSAL.
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE
Prior to use, a visual inspection should be performed on the HoverTech International Air Supply
to ensure the power cord is not frayed or nicked and that there is no visual damage that would
render the air supply unusable.
If any damage is found that would cause the air supply not to function as intended, the air
supply should be removed from use and returned to HoverTech International for repair.

The air supply has air filters on either side of the motor. These filters can be accessed by
removing the small screws holding the filter covers in place. It is recommended that the air
filter be cleaned monthly, or according to the facility’s preventative maintenance schedule.
Remove the filter from the air supply and hold it under warm running water. The filter must air
dry completely before being placed back into the air supply.
The filter should be replaced when it is clogged with debris that does not break free when it is
washed. The filter should also be replaced if it begins to lose its shape or deteriorate. Annual
replacement is recommended for the filters that don’t need to be replaced due to the
aforementioned conditions.

